RefCode 1
Comments Live births by age of mother and birth order, 1950-2014
Date 07.09.2017
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 2
Source Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Census data received from Ivan Cipin (University of Zagreb) on March 9, 2016.
Comments Women by age and number of live-born children, population censuses of 1991, 2001 and 2011
Date 07.09.2017
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 3
Comments Live births by age of mother and birth order, 1970-1977
Live births by month, 1959-1968
Date 07.09.2017
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 4
Source Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Data received from Ivan Cipin (University of Zagreb) on April 3, 2017.
Comments Live births by age of mother and birth order, 2015
Live births by month, 2015
Date 07.09.2017
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)
RefCode 5
Source Human Mortality Database. University of California, Berkeley (USA), and Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research (Germany). Available at www.mortality.org or www.humanmortality.de.
Comments HFD exposure population by calendar year, age, and year of birth (Lexis triangles) is estimated using HMD data on population size and deaths
Date 23.04.2018
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 6
Source Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Data received from Ivan Cipin (University of Zagreb) on September 12, 2017.
Comments Live births by age of mother and birth order, 2016
Date 23.04.2018
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 7
Source Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Data received from Ivan Cipin (University of Zagreb) on March 3, 2018.
Comments Live births by month, 2016
Date 23.04.2018
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)

RefCode 8
Source Croatian Bureau of Statistics. Data received from Ivan Cipin (University of Zagreb) on October 29, 2018.
Comments Live births by age of mother and birth order, 2017
Live births by month, 2017
Date 15.11.2018
Reference person Olga Grigoriev (ogrigoriev@demogr.mpg.de)